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Happy Father’s Day to all you 'Rad Dads'! Parental
roles have changed so much over the years and it is no
surprise that we see more dads at the grocery store,
school drop off, sporting games and parading with the
pram. Sure it’s a different mix for every family – we
are all unique - however it’s wonderful to see how
the traditional parenting model our parents held has
evolved over the years to show more equality.
Spring has sprung and we have school holiday
fun this month! Will you be road tripping,
going overseas or enjoying the beach as
the warmer days embrace us? Either way
it’s time to rest our little people’s growing
minds, enjoy the kids' company, plan a few
play dates and make time for adventures.
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Turn the page and help us celebrate some
Rad Dads in our community (plus we’ll talk to
more in the coming weeks on our social media)
and save some dates for spring school holiday
fun. We also announce haven’s favourite teacher this
edition, so a big congratulations to… (you’ll have to read
more on Page 25) and thank you to all those amazing
students who voted for their own teacher.
We’ve got some pretty cool haven events happening
about town. For you business minds, our haven
business hub workshops kicked off in August with
Facebook Advertising and up next we dive into more
social savviness with Instagram on October 3. Plus for
our readers, we launched a social media for parents and
grandparents’ workshop (with a wine). It’s about making
sure we know the social media basics to keep our kids
safe as they get social themselves. Stay in the know and
click with us online www.havenmagazine.com.au

ANTHONY SHERRATT Columnist

Join us

for a weekly dose of haven!

www.havenmagazine.com.au
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Reviews
Books
WHERE THE WILD DADS WENT
Katie Blackburn
Faber, $19.99
In this hilarious, touching homage to Maurice Sendak’s Where the Wild
Things Are, a ‘tired and emotional’ dad finds himself drifting off to the place
where the Wild Dads went. In a riot of headbanging, air guitar and table
football he finds himself at the centre of a great escape, but pretty soon he
begins to miss the place he left behind. Lovingly illustrated by the awardwinning Sholto Walker, this little book
is the perfect gift for new dads, or
any parent who’s ever wanted to run
away from it all.

PATTY HITS THE COURT:
GAME DAY! 1
PATTY AND THE SHADOWS:
GAME DAY! 2
Patty Mills and Jared Thomas
Allen & Unwin, $14.99 each
Sport-mad kid Patty has always been good at football and athletics, so when
he and his friends try out for basketball, he expects to be good immediately.
When he’s not, he realises he has to practice to improve his skills. As he
improves, he dreams of playing professional basketball like his uncle Danny.
He’s got a lot to learn, on and off the court, so he tries his best. But will he
and his school team be good enough to get into the finals? A fantastic and
fun basketball series by Australian Olympian and NBA superstar Patty Mills
that will entertain young readers, inspire kids to achieve their goals through
sport, and showcase Patty’s pride in his Indigenous heritage. For ages 6-9.

SUPERHERO DAD
Timothy Knapman, illustrated by Joe Berger
Nosy Crow, $14.99
Dad might not have a superhero mask or wear
his pants outside his trousers, but his super
snores can be heard a thousand miles away,
he tells super jokes and can even make super
scary monsters go away at bedtime! A vibrant,
humorous and warmhearted celebration of all
the incredible things a dad can do. A soon-to-beclassic book about the ‘specialness’ of dads.

KID NORMAL
Greg James and Chris Smith
Bloomsbury, $12.99
When Murph Cooper rocks up to his new school several
weeks into the beginning of term, he can’t help but
feel a bit out of his depth. It’s because his mum has
enrolled him at a school for superheroes by mistake.
And unlike his fellow students, Murph has no special
abilities whatsoever. But just because you don’t have
superpowers, it doesn’t mean you can’t save the day.
It’s time for Kid Normal to become a hero! The first
book in a laugh-out-loud funny adventure series for
ages 7+.
4
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Movies

THE EMOJI MOVIE (G) In cinemas September 14
The Emoji Movie unlocks the never-before-seen
secret world inside your smartphone. Hidden
within the messaging app is Textopolis, a bustling city where all your
favourite emojis live, hoping to be selected by the phone’s user. In this
world, each emoji has only one facial expression – except for Gene (T.J.
Miller), an exuberant emoji who was born without a filter and is bursting
with multiple expressions. Determined to become “normal” like the other
emojis, Gene enlists the help of his handy best friend Hi-5 (James Corden)
and the notorious code breaker emoji Jailbreak (Anna Faris). Together,
they embark on an epic “app-venture” through the apps on the phone,
each its own wild and fun world, to find the Code that will fix Gene.
But when a greater danger threatens the phone, the fate of all emojis
depends on these three unlikely friends who must save their world before
it’s deleted forever.
See an advance screening of The Emoji Movie at BCC and Event
Cinemas on September 10, with pre-film fun from 10am and film at
10.30am. Tickets are $11* each for Cinebuzz members.
Not a member? Join for free online and then book tickets at
www.eventcinemas.com.au

CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS: THE FIRST EPIC
MOVIE (G) In cinemas September 14
Based on the worldwide sensation and bestselling
book series, and boasting an A-list cast of comedy
superstars headed by Kevin Hart and Ed Helms,
DreamWorks Animation brings audiences the longawaited global movie event, Captain Underpants:
The First Epic Movie. This raucously subversive
comedy for the entire family tells the story of two
overly imaginative pranksters named George and
Harold, who hypnotize their principal into thinking
he’s a ridiculously enthusiastic, incredibly dimwitted superhero named Captain Underpants.

THE LEGO NINJAGO MOVIE (CTC)
In cinemas September 21
A new animated adventure in Warner Bros.
Pictures’ LEGO franchise, The LEGO NINJAGO
Movie stars Dave Franco, Justin Theroux, Fred
Armisen, Abbi Jacobson, Olivia Munn, Kumail
Nanjiani, Michael Peña, Zach Woods and the
legendary Jackie Chan. In this big-screen NINJAGO
adventure, the battle for NINJAGO City calls to
action young Master Builder Lloyd, aka the Green
Ninja, along with his friends, who are all secret ninja warriors. Led by
Master Wu, as wise-cracking as he is wise, they must defeat evil warlord
Garmadon, The Worst Guy Ever, who also happens to be Lloyd’s dad.
Pitting mech against mech and father against son, the epic showdown
will test this fierce but undisciplined team of modern-day ninjas who must
learn to check their egos and pull together to unleash their inner power of
Spinjitzu.

RIP TIDE (G) In cinemas September 14
Teenage model Cora is the daughter of the head of
a major modelling agency and has always worked
hard to live up to the expectations of her mother.
When a damaging video of Cora goes live she
departs for Australia to spend time with her Aunt
Margot. Margot is also facing her own difficulties
and their time together becomes a learning
experience for them both. Starring Disney star
Debbie Ryan, Danielle Carter, Genevieve Hegney.
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MONOPOLY
GAMER EDITION
BOARD
GAMES

Monopoly and Nintendo have
come together to launch Monopoly Gamer,
a new way to play Monopoly featuring the
Super Mario characters. For the first time in
Monopoly history, each character token will
have its own unique Power-up ability where
players can activate a special Power-up
boost by rolling the Power-up die!

THE PRIZE: 1 x standard Monopoly Gamer
Edition board game, suitable for ages 8+. Valued at $44.99 (each)
www.hasbro.com/en-au/brands/monopoly

win

©2017 FEI

4 X TICKETS
TO MONSTER
JAM

Our very own Queensland thrillseeker, stunt performer and highoctane sportsperson Rhianna
Buchanan is about to make history in
Brisbane in ultimate girlpower style, becoming the first international driver of
the new Wonder Woman Monster Jam truck! Ticket holders will also witness
the ultimate showdown where motorsport royalty go head-to-head in Race
Of Champions in identical cars on the Monster Jam dirt track. Brisbane
launches the Australian Monster Jam 2017 tour at a new 6pm family-friendly
show time on Saturday, October 7. Tickets available through Ticketmaster.
THE PRIZE: 4 x B-Reserve tickets to the Brisbane show on Saturday,
October 7 at 6pm, plus access to Party in the Pits from 1pm at QSAC
Valued at $156 (as at Thursday, August 17, 2017)
www.MonsterJamOnline.com.au

Pilates & Co. believe in a
holistic approach to health
and fitness providing clients
with not only Pilates reformer and
metabolic conditioning sessions but
also weekend wellness workshops
and their popular six-week
transformation challenges.

win

THE PRIZE: 6 weeks of sessions (any 3 x group reformer,
met.con and reformer HIIT sessions, 1 x Roll & Release
class and 1 x yoga class), starting October 9, 2017.
Valued at $350

A 6 WEEK
TRANSFORMATION
CHALLENGE WITH
PILATES & CO.

www.pilatesandco.com.au

win

A FAMILY PASS TO
CURRUMBIN
WILDLIFE
SANCTUARY

Come along to Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary and see Blinky Bill in his
new Studio Adventure Show! Join
in the fun of being in a live studio
audience and learn how you can
help the environment. There’s music and dancing and fun for all ages!
THE PRIZE: 1 x Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary Family Pass
(2 Adults + 2 Children), plus a Blinky Bill prize pack. Valued at $199

Development Partner

www.currumbinsanctuary.com.au

@havenhub
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Mocka Porto desk

Branded as the ultimate workspace
for any home office or study nook,
the Porto desk combines practical
design with simple, good looks to
ensure your workspace is as efficient
and tidy as possible.

Shop it!

RRP $149.95
www.mocka.com.au
mockaaustralia

Little Belle fairy house nightlight

BOOK NOW

Made with hand-painted brush
strokes and shimmers of gold, this
gorgeous nightlight, inspired by the
imagination of young children, is
sure to help soothe your little one
into a magical night’s sleep!

theartscentregc.com.au | 07 5588 4000

Shop it!

RRP $149.95
www.little-belle.com
littlebellelight

Port-a-ball

INSTANT
HEALTH
FUND
AVAILABLE

Holistic Acupuncture is
passionate about assisting
couples with their fertility
and birth plan.
Treatments are gentle, effective
and individually tailored.
HOLISTIC
OFFERS A UNIQUE
CARE FROM
PRECONCEPTION
TO BIRTH

Holistic Acupuncture
solely specialises in:
IVF Support
Fertility
Pregnancy
Labour Preparation
& Induction

p: (07) 5510 4895
m: 0432 221 734
info@holisticacupuncture.com.au
holisticacupuncture.com.au
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Play it anywhere, take it
anywhere! Light weight and small
enough to fit in your pocket, the
Port-A-Ball features a specially
patented valve which allows
instant inflation and deflation.
With one large breath of air
your Port-A-Ball is ready for use
anywhere you go.

Shop it!

RRP $10.95
Available at all leading retailers.
www.crownandandrews.com

Artist's tablemat set

New from French brand SuperPetit is
this fun and creative artist’s tablemat
set made of soft silicone. It comes with
five washable, dry-erase colouring pens
that can be wiped clean for ongoing use
– perfect entertainment for busy kids at
restaurants or mealtime.

Shop it!

RRP $39.90
www.lesfolies.com.au
lesfoliesaustralia

Colour me happy
HAVEN CONTRIBUTOR AND ARTIST EXTRAORDINAIRE MRS RED HAS PUT
TOGETHER A COLOURING-IN SHEET ESPECIALLY FOR HAVEN READERS.

upfront
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haven magazine, in
conjunction with Ironlak Art
& Design is giving away a
$75 voucher to this month's
best colouring-in. Ironlak
stores are filled with high
quality, low-cost art supplies
and they can be found
at Westfield Garden City,
Westfield Chermside, in the
Queen Street Mall and at
www.ironlak.com For your
chance to win, share a photo
of your completed cactus
colouring-in on social media
tagging #havenlovescolour
and #ironlakforkids. We'll pick
a winner and share the news
with you socially on Sept 30.

New Show

BLINKY BILL’S
BILL’S
BLINKY
STUDIO ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE
STUDIO
Come to Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary and see Blinky Bill in his
new Studio Adventure Show! Join in the fun of being in a live studio
audience and learn how you can help your environment just like
Blinky looks after Green Patch. There’s music and dancing, and fun
for all ages! Catch the new show daily – these school holidays.
To become a member from as little as $59.00, or to buy admission
tickets go to www.currumbinsanctuary.com.au

A MEMBER OF THE STUDIO 100 GROUP

® and © Flying Bark Productions

@havenhub
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Dear Dad...
Dear Dad. It’s your beloved
offspring here. Just a quick
note to say thanks for
helping mum bring me into
the world all those years
ago. Thanks for showing
me how to ride my bike
without training wheels, for
being the one to launch me
highest into the air when
we play in the swimming
pool and thanks also for
giving me junk food when
mum says no. I’m not sure
what I’d do without you,
Dad…

Bede Durbidge

PROFESSIONAL SURFER
Bede Durbidge will be better
known for his surfing prowess
than for being a dad, but his
greatest accomplishment is
his family. This month’s cover
star, Bede has a daughter named
Willow (6, pictured on our cover
with her dad) with another bundle
of joy on the way for Bede and his
wife Tarryn in November.
Take us back to the moment you first became
a dad. What do you remember? Just pure joy. I
have so much love for this little human.
Did you have any big fears or concerns
before having children? Did they come true? I
definitely was a little worried about how it would
affect my surfing career and I did struggle with
it for a couple of years but I have now found a
good balance between family and career.
What is your favourite way to bond with your
child? My favourite way to bond would be doing
the things that she loves and having lots of fun.
Right now Willow’s favourite thing to do is go
to the beach for a surf after school and climb on
the rocks.
If you could pick one superpower to help you
with your daily ‘dad’-ly duties, what would it
be and why? I would be a master Lego builder
so I can keep up with her!
8
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Dr Shane Mathews
ACADEMIC

Dr Shane Mathews is a senior
lecturer in International Marketing at
QUT and has more than 20 years of
experience in the marketing industry.
When he isn’t playing the role of dad
to Preston (11) and Patriece (6), he
is researching the Internet’s impact
on business marketing activities
and teaching future marketers.
Take us back to the moment you first became a
dad. What do you remember? Surreal. I was very
apprehensive but very excited. Incredibly nervous
about what to do. I was very emotional.
Did you have any big fears or concerns before
having children? Did they come true? I was very
excited but it was very scary. I didn’t know if I
could be a good dad, I didn’t know what a good
dad was and I was pretty scared. I just wanted to
be the best dad for my son.
When you’re at
home, what is
your favourite
time of the
day? First thing
in the morning is
my favourite time.
Just having breakfast
together with my family is
the best.
What is one thing your kid does that drives
you absolutely crazy? Definitely when she
takes forever to eat her dinner. We finish half an
hour earlier than when Willow finishes. I swear
she eats one corn kernel at a time. Haha!
Do you have any family traditions? We like to
watch Family Feud together every night trying
to guess the top answer.
Describe a day in your home using a song
title? ‘I got this feeling’ by Justin Timberlake
(because Willow sings it all day every day!)
What skill or trait did you get from your
parents that you hope to pass onto your kids?
Treat people the way you want to be treated.
What lessons do you hope your kids pass onto
their own children that they’ve learned from
you and your partner? We just want Willow to
grow up, be a good person and have respect
for others. Oh, and manners. Manners are
important. I hope that never dates.

What is your favourite way to bond with your
kids? It’s very different with my son versus my
daughter. We all like to run and go to the park. I
coach the AFL footy team and this is an amazing
way to bond with my son. We go to the footy
regularly and he really loves it. With my daughter
she is still young so reading is the way I bond with
her. That and dancing and singing around the
house. She has a big personality.
If you could pick one superpower to help you
with your daily ‘dad’-ly duties, what would it be
and why? Speed. Lightning speed. So I can get to
everywhere I need to be.
When you’re at home, what is your favourite
time of the day? When my kids come home from
school or when we all watch Survivor together.
Do you have any family traditions? Every year
we celebrate Chinese New Year. My wife is from
Taiwan so this is especially important for us as a
family.
Describe a day in your home using a song title?
‘Shake it off’ by Taylor Swift.
What skill or trait did you get from your parents
that you hope to pass onto your kids? Work
ethic. That you can achieve whatever you want,
but it takes hard work.
What lessons do you hope your kids pass onto
their own children that they’ve learned from
you and your partner? Determination. And to
embrace the amazing opportunities the world has
to offer.

upfront
Matt Rosa

GOLD COAST SUNS PLAYER

Li Cunxin

QLD BALLET ARTISTIC
DIRECTOR
Who better for haven
to sit down and talk
fatherhood with than
Queensland Ballet’s artistic
director and Mao’s Last Dancer
author Li Cunxin who has
previously also been named
Australian Father of the Year
#parentinggoals Li’s children
include Sophie (28), Tom (24) and
Bridie (19).
Take us back to the moment you first
became a dad. What do you remember?
It was July 12, 1989. With Sophie’s birth I
became a dad for the first time. Although I
thought that I was mentally prepared to be a
father, I was overwhelmed to say the least.
I was scared of not being good enough and
wondering how to be a good father. The
sense of responsibility truly petrified me, as
I suddenly felt so exposed and unprepared
for the enormity of what was ahead of me.
However, I was somewhat comforted upon
seeing the happy and confident face of my
wife, Mary.
Did you have any big fears or concerns
before having children? Did they come
true? Because my own father had set such a
high standard as a wonderful father, I really
had no idea if I could be good enough. But
nevertheless, I put on a brave face in front of
my wife and always hid my fears. In the end,
my love for my child and the great sense of
pride and joy that they give me have made me
a better father and human being.

What is your
favourite way to
bond with your kids?
When they were young
it was reading bedtime
stories and playing games
they liked. As they’ve grown
up I love nothing more than
cooking with them in the kitchen and then
sitting down to share a family meal.
If you could pick one superpower to help you
with your daily ‘dad’-ly duties, what would it
be and why? TIME!! I’d love to find more time
and share more laughter with my children and
love them more.
When you’re at home, what is your favourite
time of the day? Meal times with my whole
family, because they are just like the special
times I remembered and treasured when I was
a child in China.
What is one thing your kids do that
drives you absolutely crazy? Undisciplined
behaviours, such as not making their beds or
not washing their dishes.
Do you have any family traditions? Yes, our
family dinner on Chinese New Year Eve with
red moneybags for good luck and traditional
dishes like dumplings and whole fish.
Describe a day in your home using a song
title? ‘God Only Knows’ by The Beach Boys
What skill or trait did you get from your
parents that you hope to pass onto your
kids? Honesty, integrity, dignity and good
work ethic – and dumpling-making skills.
What lessons do you hope your kids pass
onto their own children that they’ve learned
from you and your partner? The above
mentioned, plus passion, dedication and
positivity.

Footie fans will know Matt Rosa for his
role on the Gold Coast Suns AFL team
and his 200+ career games. Otis Rosa (7
months) simply knows Matt as ‘Dad’.
Take us back to the moment you first became a dad.
What do you remember? It was like the Lion King
when he was lifted in the air by the doctor followed
by… "It’s a boy!"
Did you have any big fears or concerns before
having children? Did they come true? The lack of
sleep was a concern, but luckily Otis is a good sleeper.
What is your favourite way to bond with your child?
Swimming and bath time.
If you could pick one superpower to help you with
your daily ‘dad’-ly duties, what would it be and
why? To be able to understand baby talk.
When you’re at home, what is your favourite time of
the day? When he wakes in the morning and I get him
out of bed.
What is one thing your kid does that drives you
absolutely crazy? He can say the word “Mum” but not
“Dad”!
Do you have any family traditions? Morning beach
walk, swim and coffee together.
Describe a day in your home using
a song title? ‘Don’t stop’ by
Fleetwood Mac
What skill or trait did you get
from your parents that you
hope to pass onto your
kids? Be humble.
What lessons do you hope
your kids pass onto their
own children that they’ve
learned from you and your
partner? To be humble and
treat people the way you would
like to be treated.

@havenhub
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Tristan Bancks

ACTOR TURNED AUTHOR
You might remember Tristan Bancks
as Tug O’Neale from Home and Away in
the early 90s where he started his
acting career. Following his work in
TV and film his love for storytelling
has led him to become an author
where is now writing books for kids
and teens. He hopes to get kids engaged
in reading and creativity. Bangalow
based, Tristan is dad to Huxley (13) and
Luca (11).

Take us back to the moment you first became
a dad. What do you remember? Relief! It was a
very long labour, all night, and he arrived as the
nursing shifts changed and the sun came up. I
was very proud of my wife for her endurance.
Did you have any big fears or concerns before
having children? Did they come true? Only
that I would have no idea what to do! This fear
came true in the sense that most parents are
making it up as we go along and adapting to an
ever-changing situation. But I like change. Life
seems to be full of it.
What is your favourite way to bond with your
kids? Playing soccer. Swimming. Wrestling (they
still haven’t grown tired of it!). Playing FIFA on
XBox. Going to the beach. Eating hot chips at
some of our favourite chipperies. Travelling.
If you could pick one superpower to help you
with your daily ‘dad’-ly duties, what would
it be and why? Patience. It’s easy to get too
involved in every little situation. Most things
resolve themselves if you can just create some
space and give it a minute before you make
demands or give ultimatums.
What is one thing your kids do that drives you
absolutely crazy? Fight!
Do you have any family traditions? We always
spend Christmas with the boys’ cousins. On
Boxing Day, we eat cake and pavlova and
Christmas pudding and ice cream for breakfast.
We make a big deal of birthdays. We have three
out of four birthdays over two days in the leadup to Christmas!
Describe a day in your home using a song
title? ‘Everybody’s talkin’ by Harry Nilsson
What skill or trait did you get from your
parents that you hope to pass onto your kids?
Letting them make their own choices. I was
never pressured into particular studies
or an occupation. It was the ‘80s,
so parenting was much more
relaxed. I’d like to think I’ll
support my boys in whatever
choices they make for their
lives beyond home and
school. I’ve been able to
make a living doing creative
work and telling stories for
25 years and I don’t think
I’d have done that if I’d been
forced into living a life devised
by my parents.
10
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Paul Medeiros
THE SOURCE

The Source is the largest specialised
bulk food retailer in Australia so you
can only guess how busy its owner,
Paul Medeiros, is every day. But
family always comes first for this
dedicated father of three delights
including Harley (7), Mason (4) and
baby Millie (9 weeks).

Take us back to the moment you first became
a dad. What do you remember? I vividly
remember laying with my new son on my chest
in the birthing suite when he was just one hour
old thinking how special that moment was. I
re-live that moment often - it’s such a powerful
memory for me.
What is your favourite way to bond with your
kids? Our daughter is only new but I love taking
the boys camping. We try to get away once
every couple of months. The simple things really
are the best and there is nothing like being out
in nature or around a campfire.
If you could pick one superpower to help you
with your daily ‘dad’-ly duties, what would it
be and why? I’d like kid superpowers to unlearn
‘adultness’ and time freeze so I can spend more
time playing!
When you’re at home, what is your favourite
time of the day? There is nothing I love more
than coming home to see my kids, especially
after a busy day at work! Anytime I spend with
them is very precious to me. I also love the
weekends when we have time to go out on
adventures together, go to the beach or just
hang at home.
What is one thing your kids do that drives
you absolutely crazy? Like any parent it drives
me crazy when I have to ask them to do the
same thing a million times! Sometimes they are
so busy having fun and chatting together that
they are oblivious to what they should be doing
or what I say. As I get older I’m getting more
relaxed and I try to appreciate the fact that they
are so happy together rather than listening to
me!
Describe a day in your home using a song
title? ‘All you need is love’ by The Beatles
What lessons do you hope your kids pass onto
their own children that they’ve learned from
you and your partner? My wife and I are very
mindful about the kids’ emotional wellbeing.
As long as their hearts are happy that is all
that matters. We often talk to them about
their ‘happy hearts’. I’d hope they carry that
through their lives and pass on that deep inner
happiness to their own families one day. I’d also
hope that they pass on our love and passion for
the environment to their kids because it’s the
kids of the future who are going to help save
the planet!

Stav Davidson
and
Matty Acton

HIT 105 BREKKY
PRESENTERS
Stav Davidson and Matty Acton
are those voices in your car on
your school drop off. One half
of Hit105’s breakfast team, Stav
and Matty are also the voices
of authority in their respective
homes. Stav has a daughter Rori (4)
and Matty’s clan includes Ethan
(15), Zander (3) and baby Eden (5
months).
Stav, take us back to the moment you first
became a dad. What do you remember?
Fear! And an overwhelming feeling to protect
her for the rest of her life. And the fact that
I now have to work for the rest of my life to
support her! And you Matty? I stepped into
fatherhood a little different to most. I met
my now-wife when I was 18 and she had a
little 3 year old. We were both young trying
to navigate our relationship and a child but it
actually made us stronger and is why I think
we made it. I’ll never forget being in the
birthing suite for my other two kids, being the
first person in the world to see their faces is a
pretty amazing thing.
Stav, if you could pick one superpower to
help you with your daily ‘dad’-ly duties,
what would it be and why? The ability to
clone myself! To be two or three places at
once as a parent would be amazing!
When you’re at home, what is your
favourite time of the day, Matty? I love on
the weekend when I get to be home for the
wake-up cuddles when the kids climb into bed
first thing (hopefully not too early though).
And Stav? Bath time. It’s always daddydaughter time in our house and she loves
playing in the bath, making crazy hair styles
with the shampoo…
Do you have any family traditions, Matty?
We’re pretty old-school. We always have a
Sunday roast and I make the kids watch footy
with me… I think they enjoy it!
What is one thing your child does that
drives you absolutely crazy, Stav?: Why?
why?why?why?why?why?why?why?why???
And Matty? Mine are world champions on
cup spilling! I don’t know how, but every drink
they have manages to end up on the floor.
Describe a day in your home using a
song title? Stav: “Nothing else matters” by
Metallica. Matty: “Wrecking ball” by Miley
Cyrus.

SPRING INTO THE
CINEMAS THESE
HOLIDAYS

upfront

JOIN CINEBUZZ AND SAVE

Buy now at eventcinemas.com.au or the box office
*Terms and conditions apply.

@havenhub
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Bespoke beauty
UBERKATE IS THE ORIGINAL
PERSONALISED JEWELLERY COMPANY
OFFERING GORGEOUS HANDCRAFTED
JEWELLERY IN SOLID STERLING SILVER
AND GOLD, MADE WITH LOVE BY
JEWELLERY DESIGNER KATE SUTTON,
SINCE 2013.

To check out the full Uberkate range,
visit www.uberkate.com.au

Dentists, for life
At Maven Dental Group we understand that
sometimes life just happens.

18

So when the need arises for a little maintenance
or repair, or you’d just like to treat yourself, we’ll
keep you smiling by offering you an easy
payment option. So ask us how.

Apply online now at
mavendental.com.au/interestfree

MONTHS

INTEREST FREE*
- NO DEPOSIT

mavendental.com.au

Credit approved applicants only; fees, terms and conditions apply including a $99 Annual Fee, charged on the account open date and annually on the anniversary of the account open date. Minimum
finance amount $600. Interest is payable on any balance outstanding after the Interest Free term. Ask in store for details. Credit provided by Lombard Finance Pty Ltd ABN 31 099 651 877 Australian Credit
Licence number 247415 (Lombard). Lombard® is a trademark of Lombard. Lombard is a subsidiary of FlexiGroup Limited.

*
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Model citizens

GOT A MINI-MODEL WHO IS RARING TO GET ON THE RUNWAY,
BUT NERVOUS ABOUT EXPOSING THEM TO AN INDUSTRY THAT’S
INFAMOUS FOR HARSH JUDGEMENT? THE CREW AT KIDZ FASHION
WEEK ARE ALL ABOUT ACCEPTANCE IN THE KIDZ MODELLING BIZ

The Gold Coast’s premiere children’s
fashion festival, Kidz Fashion Week,
went off with a bang in July, filling
RACV Royal Pines Resort with laughs,
music and local talent.
The event gave more than 100 kids,
aged five to 17, the chance to hit the
runway and model clothing from an
array of designers, celebrating talent of
all kinds, shapes and sizes.

Tomato radio DJ Moyra Major who
hosted the event. Children strutted
their stuff in designs by Target, Best &
Less, Sunset Lane, Juicee Peach and
Versace 1969, dazzling the crowd of
parents and exhibitors – and having
the time of their lives while doing so.

“It was an amazingly successful event,”
says creative director Terri Svoronos.
“The kids, exhibitors and parents loved
it and you could really feel the buzz in
the room.”

“We created the show in response
to the lack of modelling events in
Australia that support diversity and
inclusiveness,” says Terri. “Our main
mission is to create a platform where
any kid has a chance to shine and
rock that runway – a supportive, fun
environment free from any pageantry
or competition.

The kids were truly the stars, with
8-year-old singer Kirar Mercy from the
Gold Coast opening the show and a
performance by Aydan from The Voice.
Also in attendance was mini mogul
Isabella (Izzi) Dymalovski, creator of
skincare line ‘Luv Ur Skin’, and Hot

“Overall, the whole day was a huge
success. We’re looking forward to
taking one talented Gold Coast model
down to Melbourne Kidz Fashion
Week with us, and we will definitely be
coming back to the Gold Coast next
year.”
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DID YOU KNOW

NOT ALL SNACKS
ARE CREATED EQUAL?

COME I N, C H EC K OUT OU R R A N G E O F H E A LTH Y
SN AC KS A N D PICK UP A FREE PROTEIN BALL FOR DAD
WHEN YOU MENTION ‘SNACKING’ AT THE REGISTER!*

T HESOU RCEBU LK FOODS .COM . AU

*O F F E R O N L Y V A L I D F O R S U N D AY 3 S E P

@havenhub
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Eat clean, live dirty
Words: Georgia Harding

JUST AS HIPPOCRATES, THE FATHER OF
MODERN MEDICINE, ONCE SAID, “ALL
DISEASE BEGINS IN THE GUT”.

One of the first things I learned when I began
my studies as a Naturopath more than 20 years
ago, was the importance of the gut and that
its improper function was the underlying cause
of many common and some serious health
conditions and diseases.
Back then, there wasn’t a lot of science to
support this theory but, never the less, it formed
an essential foundation for the holistic treatment
of every patient under my care. Fast forward
a quarter of a century (now that makes me
feel old!) and the impact that the gut has on
health is being accepted and embraced by the
medical science community. Many believe that
the science of gut health could radically change
modern medicine and how we prevent and treat
many common diseases in the future.
The typical gut is home to some 100 trillion
bacteria of anywhere from 300 to 1200 different
species. When they are in balance, these
microbes (good gut bugs) have many roles to
help preserve good health. They coax nutrients

out of dietary fibre, make vitamins, produce
hormones, fend off disease-causing pathogens,
regulate our metabolism and our immune system.
They even influence our moods and affect our
behaviour. But, when things go wrong with these
important gut bugs, things go wrong with us –
gut bacteria are paramount to our general health
and wellbeing. In fact, current research indicates
that the health of these microbial communities
is a major factor in the skyrocketing rates of
allergies, autoimmune disorders and obesity.
Safe (chlorinated) drinking water, treatments
for bacterial infections, food that is sanitised/
pasteurised or that has a shelf life (so it doesn’t
spoil quickly) — these are important innovations,
but they may have an inadvertent side effect of
damaging our gut flora and hence our health.
The gut microbes that keep us well rely on
complex carbohydrates found in plant material,
legumes, whole grains, fruits and vegetables to
thrive and grow. In a nutshell, the health of our
gut bacteria is dependant upon exposure to dust,
bugs and germs in whole foods. This is especially
critical early in life for proper immune-system
development.

6 SESSIONS

for $60

Reformer Pilates . Reformer HIIT . Met.Con . Mums & Bubs

info@pilatesandco.com.au | www.pilatesandco.com.au
2017 Gold Coast Hwy, Miami | 0421 175 246
pilatesandcoau
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So to help our gut microflora thrive we need
to ‘eat cleaner and live a little dirtier’. Eat more
vegetables (preferably skin on) and focus on
eating a variety of whole foods daily. Processed
foods are not only sterile, but we don’t know
the short or long term effect of additives on the
good bugs that we need to maintain health. Also
throw away your hand sanitiser – soap and water
will do. Take antibiotics sparingly - it should be
a therapy that’s reserved for when you need it
most. The benefits need to outweigh the risks.
Nurturing the bacteria in our gut is paramount to
maintaining a healthy body and mind.
Visit www.wellnourished.com.au

wellbeing

Sticky Asian pulled
pork and slaw
Recipe: Georgia Harding

INGREDIENTS Serves 4-6

½ cup chicken stock

For the pork:

1 heaped teaspoon Chinese fivespice

1kg pork shoulder (boned, fat
trimmed)

For the Asian slaw:

50g piece ginger, finely grated

1 green apple, julienned

4 cloves garlic, crushed

¼ red cabbage, shredded

1-2 long red chilli, halved

1 red capsicum, thinly sliced

4 star anise
⅓ cup tamari (or coconut aminos)

1 cup mint, leaves picked from
stems

⅓ cup sweetener (maple syrup or
rice malt syrup)

1 small red chilli, finely sliced
(optional)

½ cup dry white wine

Juice of one lime

METHOD
Preheat oven to 180°C. Place the pork in a small casserole dish (with a
lid). In a small jug mix the ginger, garlic, chill, star anise, tamari, sweeter,
wine, stock and five spice.
Pour over the pork, cover with a lid (or foil) and cook for 2 hours,
turning after an hour. Remove the lid, increase the heat to 200°C and
cook for a further 30 minutes or until the pork is sticky and pulls apart
easily.
For the Asian slaw, simply combine ingredients listed. Easy. Serve your
slaw alongside the pork.

@havenhub
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Boys vs emotions
IN THE CONFINES OF A CLINIC, MANY
MEN AND FATHERS REPORT FEELINGS
OF ANXIETY ON A REGULAR BASIS,
ACCORDING TO TANYA AT FABIC.

While men are open to discussing their anxiety
in the sanctity of a counseling clinic, anxiety is
rarely what initially brings a man to our clinic.
Generally they present to support their children,
a friend or a partner. However, I’ve been
interested to observe that when a man feels
safe enough to share, they frequently report
experiences of anxiety in their daily life.
Why is this so? Why are men not seeking
support for their own presenting symptoms?
Why are men experiencing this world in a way
that has them feeling anxious? Why are men
not feeling safe to express how they are truly
feeling? At the core of every man is a deeply
sensitive and very very tender human. However,
the question I ask you is, does our world offer a
platform for men to openly live and express their
deep sensitivity and tenderness?
If you hold a baby boy in your arms there is no
doubt one can feel the absolute sweetness,
tenderness and sensitivity that is the essence
of this baby boy. There is an exquisiteness that
words cannot describe but can only be felt. This

Words: Tanya Curtis

boy then grows into a little boy, a teenager, a
young man and an adult. But is the end product,
the adult, still expressing the innate sweetness,
tenderness and sensitivity that was there at
their birth. The answer is typically no.
But why? What happens as this baby grows
up? At what stage do these qualities disappear,
and are they truly gone or are they just buried?
Boys, teenagers and men today are often asked
to ‘toughen up’ or words alike. Before we know
it the innate sweet qualities are no longer being
expressed and have been replaced with rough
play, harsh tones, hard exteriors etc. However,
below the surface the essence has not changed,
there is always the same sweet, sensitive and
tender being waiting to feel safe to express
their innate qualities. What if a man’s anxiety is
related to them not feeling safe to express who
they truly are? For example, a man today who
expresses his sensitivity is likely to receive many
unwanted reactions that would leave him not
feeling safe to express. Why? Because it is so
called ‘not normal’. However it must be noted
that a man’s natural way is to express his innate
sensitivity and tenderness. So what impact is
this having on a man’s quality of wellbeing to
live in a way against his natural way – just to fit
the so-called norm?

What if men decided to live against the norm
and go back to their natural way? What if we
as society provided a foundation and a platform
that allows boys, teenagers and men to feel safe
to express their natural sensitive, tender way.
What platform do we provide for ourselves and
others to express? Do we provide a foundation
that allows each boy, teen, man and person
to express their sweetness, sensitivity and
tenderness that each new born baby innately
reminds us is at the core of us all… no matter
our age? What if to combat anxiety in men
can be started by offering men a foundation
where they feel safe to express … a foundation
that allows a man to express his sensitivity and
tenderness without fear of reaction from any
other person? This is the responsibility of us all!
Visit www.fabic.com.au

BEHAVIOUR
SPECIALIST
MULTIDISCIPLINARY CENTRE

Psychology ~ Behaviour Specialist Services ~
Speech Pathology ~ Occupational Therapy ~ Counselling

BRISBANE ~ GOLD COAST ~ LISMORE

Children’s

CD L AUNC H

$25

Introducing
Sunlight Songs for Children 0 to 100+
A world of joy in children's music with
songs that inspire kids and adults alike
to be all they are - their true self.
Based on the words in Sunlight Ink
Children’s Books
Purchase at Fabic oﬃce
Worongary Shops (exit 77) or online:
www.fabic.com.au/
products/sunlight-songs-volume-1

Ph: 07 5530 5099
www.fabic.com.au
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REJUVENATE YOUR BODY
IN JUST 10 DAYS
REST, RESET & ENERGISE!

HOW TO GET
CLEAR SKIN
Words: Dr Elen ApThomas

OUR SKIN IS OUR LARGEST ORGAN, BUT HOW ON EARTH DO
WE ACTUALLY LOOK AFTER IT?
Our skin is our largest organ. It protects us from the environment and also
helps to detoxify our body. There are many health imbalances that can cause
skin conditions such as eczema, psoriasis and acne. All of these conditions
have similar causes of inflammation and an altered gut microbiome.
The gut microbiome is made up of a balance of good and bad organisms that
live on the inner lining of our intestines and is the focus of much scientific
research as it has been found to play a contributing role in all chronic diseases.
The gut communicates directly with the skin via the immune system and
determines the levels of inflammation resulting in redness and itching of the
skin and the levels of sebum, hormones and bacterial control that contribute to
acne.
The gut microbiome is influenced by the ability of the digestive system to break
down our food so that we can absorb the nutrients. The poorly absorbed food
is available for the organisms in our gut to eat and can feed many pathogenic
strains of bacteria, yeasts and parasites. As the number of these organisms
increase in proportion to the healthy bacteria present they can cause
inflammation and can trigger skin responses such as eczema and psoriasis.
Hormonal levels are also influenced by the gut microbiome as when this is out
of balance and the number of bad organisms are high we can reabsorb our
hormones that were supposed to be excreted. This can contribute to increased
sebum production and hormonally related skin conditions.

THE DETOX PROGRAM THAT GIVES YOU
THE ENERGY TO CONTINUE YOUR DAILY LIFE!
Contains Raw organic Ingredients
Non-GMO Gluten & Dairy Free
Contains Healthy Bacteria
Natural Source of Amino Acids,
Vitamins, Minerals & Enzymes
No Artificial Ingredients
Suitable for Vegans
FIND OUT MORE OR PURCHASE ONLINE, GO TO

www.ffdetox.com

In order to correct the immune response in the gut there needs to be a
constant source of healthy bacteria and digestive enzyme support. This can be
helped by taking fermented probiotic supplements such as fermented papaya
and fermented superfoods providing hardy bacteria and live enzymes. I find
some people benefit from further nutritional support such as Vitamin B6 and
zinc to assist in digestion, immunity and skin health.
Assisting detoxification is always beneficial to the body and reduces the
workload of the skin. Sweating and improving the circulation with exercise
can provide great results. Hot yoga combines the best of these elements with
added anti-stress benefits.
Our skin health reflects the function of our internal bodily organs and can give
important feedback in order for us to take a deeper look at ourselves. This
allows us to address any imbalances to help reduce the risks of potentially
more serious health problems in the future.

5564 5013

150 Ashmore Road, Benowa

www.medsan.com.au

Visit www.medsan.com.au

@havenhub
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AHHH… IT’S HERE! THE WARMER WEATHER IS UPON US AND IT
IS NOW THAT WE START TO THINK ABOUT GETTING BACK TO THE
BEACH AND THE GREAT OUTDOORS. FOR SOME IT'S NIPPERS
SEASON AND FOR OTHERS, LAZY DAYS IN THE SUN. BLISS!
As we come out of hibernation, the walking paths are full of pedestrians and
prams, bikes and trikes and the parks full of picnickers and ball games. This is
what I truly love about the great southeast - our amazing environment and
weather at its best.
If the early sunrise is still not beckoning you from under the covers then let
me share some stats that might… The Queensland Department of Health
recently undertook a study, “The Health of Queenslanders - Report of CHO
QLD” to see how the Gold Coast ranked in both adult and childhood obesity.
Whilst the stats show that we have not differed from earlier surveys (Adults
in 2011 and Children in 2015), sadly we have not improved at all. In fact, the
results show that 52 per cent of adults aged 30-44yrs and 27 per cent of
children aged 5-11years are overweight or obese. This is directly related to
risk factors such as a lack of wholefoods in the diet, lack of physical activity
and too much screen time.

HOW DO KIDS RANK?
An overwhelming 61 per cent of Gold Coast kids are not meeting
recommended daily activity levels while 38 per cent of Queensland children
exceed recommended screen time. Queensland Health found that younger
children are more active meanwhile boys and older children are exceeding
screen time.

SO WHAT DO WE DO?
So, what does this all mean? As parents, it is up to us to set the example
and lead the way. Not only does our health depend on it – our kids’ health
does too. How can we be the example and what small steps can we make
in September to shift some of these stats for not only our family but for our
entire community?
• Get outside. Start walking 10,000 steps a day and get the kids on their
scooters, bikes, skateboards (not hover boards – we want them to move!)
• Be inclusive. Invite your extended family, friends and neighbours to join
you. Let’s get the community involved in our movement for movement!
• Make better choices at the supermarket with less processed foods and
more wholefoods. Fruit and veggie markets are a great place to spend
weekend mornings.
• Learn some new recipes. Get the kids in the kitchen and let them help
prepare a salad, fruit skewers or a meal.

WHAT ABOUT ADULTS?

• Time out from the screen – big and little screens! Have a NO screen period
each day with the entire family. Use that time to get outdoors and play with
the dog or frisbee or be in the garden or parks.

The stats are only worse for grown ups as 94 per cent are not meeting the
recommendations of veggie consumption and 40 per cent are not eating
sufficient fruit. Only 38 per cent (which is still too high) are not meeting
recommendations of physical activity.

Small changes this month can be the start of creating new habits. Make
a family plan and get the kids involved. If the result is better health and a
feeling of renewed energy, the journey will be worth it. Start in September
and let’s change the stats!

Blinky Bill Show, Animal Pat
and Chat & Craft Workshop
Join us on Tuesday 19 September for the Blinky Bill
Show, Animal Pat and Chat & Craft Workshop!
Kids will meet, greet and dance with Blinky
Bill, see real animals from Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary and enjoy a M Dreams craft workshop
where they can colour-in for the chance to win
a $100 M Dreams gift voucher!
See pacificfair.com.au for more details.
Little Paccas is a free kids club for preschool aged kids and parents.
Sign up to our Little Paccas Kids Club to receive information on
upcoming events.
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Join the BEST school holiday
camp on the Gold Coast at
KDV Sport this September!
Suitable for ages 3 – 12 from only $45 per day,
enjoy mini golf, morning tea/lunch, games,
playground, driving range, tennis & padel tennis,
zumba fun, dodge-ball, talent shows, water fights
and swimming (yes our pool is heated!)
and so much more!
Bookings essential so call 5596 0404 or email
info@kdvsport before spaces are full!
Cnr Chisholm & Nerang-Broadbeach Rd, Carrara
Visit www.kdvsport.com

THE ULTIMATE
SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN
The coolest thing in kids' school holiday fun –
celebrate a birthday or just come for a great
time these holidays at Drax 4 Kids. For children
aged 5-12 years. Includes hot and cold party
food, unlimited soft drinks and entertainment
they will howl about!
School Holiday Show
Thurs, Sept 28, noon-2pm
Visit www.draculas.com.au

FREE
WIFI

EPIC HOLIDAY FUN

Looking for an incredibly powerful, moving and
often life-changing school holiday program for
your kids? Rein Changer at Canungra offers
day-long ‘Essence of Life’ equine-assisted
learning sessions to teach kids about self
awareness, boundaries, relationships and
dealing with life's challenges. Also be part of
a real-life horse stud including time with our
mares and newborn foals.
@ReinChanger
p: 0400 739 330
Visit www.ricindaranch.com.au

Get the kids out of the house and into
Epic Skate these holidays. Open every day,
Monday to Friday, 10.30am-4.30pm.
For after-dark family fun try our
Friday night disco, 5-10pm.
New to skating? We have Learn To Skate on
Saturdays 9.30-10.30am and Mondays 5-6pm.
Weekend fun: Sat 10.30am-7pm and
Sun 11am-4.30pm.
Epic Skate is where the good times roll.

School's
out!

GET YOUR WEEKLY DOSE OF HAVEN

Visit www.epicskate.com.au

Join us online
www.havenmagazine.com.au to register
for haven's e-hub newsletter (it's FREE!)
SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN - WHAT'S ON
FEATURES - FASHION
LIFE SKILLS - BUSINESS - FOOD
LIFESTYLE - GIVEAWAYS AND MORE!

THE

FOR CREATORS AND INNOVATORS
Coding Kids run after-school coding clubs and
school holiday code camps. Children build
their own computer games, animation movies,
and digital artwork. Through fun and play,
children discover computational thinking and
entrepreneurship (for 7-15 year olds)
Enrol online to secure your spot at
codingkids.com.au/enrol-today
e: hello@codingkids.com.au
or call: 0449 162 677

WORKSHOP
rawart.com.au

RAW Art is offering its awesome range of quality
fun educational art workshops for all ages this
holiday break with 90-minute workshops and full
art days on offer. Paint, draw, sculpt, print, cut,
paste, stamp, create! REGISTER NOW.
RAW Art Education
rawartworkshops
41 Skinner St, West End QLD
p: 0419 776 952
e: admin@rawart.com.au
Visit www.rawart.com.au

THE HEIGHT OF FAMILY FUN!

Head to Tamborine Rainforest Skywalk,
surrounded by 30 acres of magnificent
rainforest, pristine creek and rockpools. This
eco-adventure allows you to explore the
rainforest canopies and habitat in a unique way.
You’ll thrill at the stable steel-structured bridge
that winds through the canopy, combined with
the 40m long Skywalk Cantilever soaring 30m
over the creek below. Pram and child friendly,
300m wheelchair accessible. Open every day,
except Christmas Day.
Visit www.rainforestskywalk.com.au

events

Little days out

IF YOU’VE GOT KIDS UNDER 5 YOU MUST CHECK OUT THE LITTLE
DAYS OUT SERIES HELD EVERY THURSDAY AT SOUTH BANK
PARKLANDS.
Brisbane parents rejoice – your youngest offspring can now take part
in a series of free kids’ workshops in the tranquil South Bank Parklands.
The Little Days Out workshops include fun activities for all interests and
skill levels including sport, music, painting, collaging, storytelling, science
experiments and so much more.
Little Days Out facilitator Dean Stensness says there’s really something for
every kid in the series.
“The tailored LDO adventure menu ranges from making kites to planting
carrots to crafting scarecrows,” Dean says. “Run on Thursdays between 9am
and 1pm, youngsters and their guardians can explore new tasks and skills in
a friendly environment, coming and going as they please.”
And it’s not just something for the kids - parents can revel in the parkland
gardens in spring, then grab a coffee from one of South Bank’s many cafes
to help keep up with their littlies.
Dean says the events offer a professional approach in safe outdoor settings
and provide a wonderful catalyst for play-based learning. Bookings are not
required.
“There’s so much on the calendar for September and beyond that I myself
would struggle to choose which activities to do first!” he says.
Visit www.visitbrisbane.com.au

LITTLE DAYS OUT
IN SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 7:
Gymboree Play, music and art at
Central Café Lawn
SEPTEMBER 14:
Flying Fox Studios and ‘In the city’ play date at
Little Stanley Street Lawns (North)
SEPTEMBER 21:
The Design Farm pinwheel craft and
Brisbane City Council Libraries’
‘First 5 Forever’ session at
Rainforest Green
SEPTEMBER 28:
Bazil Grumble Superhero Escapades at
Little Stanley Street Lawns (South)
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what's on in
NIPPERS SIGN ON FIND YOUR LOCAL CLUB
QLD: www.lifesaving.com.au/membership/nippers/
NSW: www.surflifesaving.com.au/get-involved/nippers

NOW – 3 SEP
HORRIBLE HARRIET // LIVE ON STAGE 10am & 12pm
QUT, Gardens Theatre, 2 George St, Brisbane City
www.gardenstheatre.qut.edu.au

1 – 3 SEP
GOLD COAST SHOW
Gold Coast Turf Club, Racecourse Dr, Bundall
www.goldcoastshow.com.au

2 SEP
LINDISFARNE ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL //
FUNFEST 10am – 7pm
Sunshine Avenue Campus, Sunshine Ave,
Tweed Heads South
www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au
2 HOUR ONLINE PRESENTATION // PERFECTIONISM
– THE IMPACTS OF PERFECTIONISM ON OUR ANXIETY
AND EVERY-DAY LIFE
6.30pm – 8.30pm Online (via webinar)
www.fabic.com.au

3 SEP
FATHER’S DAY AT BAZAAR
Lunch + Dinner Sittings
QT Gold Coast, Bazaar, 7 Staghorn Ave, Surfers Paradise
www.qthotelsandresorts.com/gold-coast
BOTANICAL BAZAAR // GOLD COAST GARDENING
EXPO 9am – 5pm
Country Paradise Parklands,
231 Beaudesert-Nerang Rd, Nerang
www.botanicalbazaar.com.au

3 + 10 SEP
SURFERS PARADISE SLSC // NIPPER SIGN ON
7.30am
Gold Coast Aquatic Centre, Marine Pde, Southport
www.surfersparadiseslsc.com.au

8 – 9 SEP
LA FILLE MAL GARDEE
The Arts Centre Gold Coast, 135 Bundall Rd,
Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

8 – 17 SEP
SWELL SCULPTURE FESTIVAL
Currumbin Beach, Pacific Pde, Currumbin
www.swellsculpture.com.au

9 – 10 SEP
RAISING HAPPY KIDS // NURTURE YOUR CHILD’S
EDUCATION EXPO 10am – 4pm
Southport Community Centre, 6 Lawson St, Southport
www.raisinghappykidsconf.com.au
PACIFIC FAIR // SUMMER PARTY 10am – 4pm
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Centre-wide, Hooker Blvd,
Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

9 SEP – 14 OCT
THE LITTLE MERMAID
Brisbane Arts Theatre, 210 Petrie Tce, Petrie Terrace
www.artstheatre.com.au/littlemermaid

September

events

For a full list of what's on
in SEPTEMBER, head to
www.havenmagazine.com.au
or join us for a weekly dose of
haven straight to
your inbox!

10 SEP

19 SEP

GREEN HEART FAIR 8am – 2pm
Carindale Recreation Reserve, Bedivere St, Carindale
www.greenheartfair.com.au

LITTLE PACCAS KIDS’ CLUB // BLINKY BILL SHOW,
ANIMAL PAT AND CHAT & CRAFT WORKSHOP
9.30am – 1pm
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

BRICKWORKS INSIDE OUT FESTIVAL 10am – 6pm
Brickworks Centre, 107 Ferry Rd, Southport
www.brickworkscentre.com.au

11 – 13 SEP
DIARY OF A WOMBAT
The Arts Centre Gold Coast, 135 Bundall Rd,
Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

14 SEP
FLEX, FINANCE & YOUR FUTURE 12pm – 2pm
QSuper, 70 Eagle St, Brisbane City
www.financy.com.au

SPRING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
For more school holiday fun check out
page 21 join our weekly dose of haven
for the latest what's on!
www.havenmagazine.com.au

School
Holidays

16 SEP
NEW DAILY SHOW LAUNCH //
BLINKY BILL’S STUDIO ADVENTURE
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary, 28 Tomewin St,
Currumbin
www.currumbinsanctuary.com.au
TEENAGE PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE 1pm
Brisbane CBD
www.photoh.com.au

16 – 17 SEP
BRISBANE FESTIVAL // JUSTINE CLARKE: LOOK!
LOOK! IT’S A GOBBLEDYGOOK 11am & 1pm
The Courier-Mail Magic Mirrors Spiegeltent, Cultural
Forecourt, South Bank
www.brisbanefestival.com.au

16 – 22 SEP
DINOSAUR TIME MACHINE
Brisbane Powerhouse, Visy Theatre,
119 Lamington St, New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

20 SEP
COAST ED // SURVIVOR GOLD COAST 9am – 11am
Burleigh Heads Beach, Tower #18, Burleigh Heads
www.griffith.edu.au/coasted

21 + 26 SEP
THE CRAFT PARLOUR // KIDS CRAFT DAY 10am – 2pm
The Craft Parlour, 1059 Gold Coast Hwy, Palm Beach
www.thecraftparlour.com.au

21 – 30 SEP
GRIFFITH OPERA ON THE BEACH // AIDA 6.30pm
Coolangatta Beach, Marine Pde, Coolangatta
www.opera.org.au

22 – 23 SEP
BRISBANE FESTIVAL // GRUG AND THE RAINBOW
10am, 12pm & 2.30pm
QPAC, Cremorne Theatre, Cnr Grey & Melbourne St’s,
South Bank
www.brisbanefestival.com.au

22 – 27 SEP
LAH-LAH HAVING FUN 10am
Gold Coast, Indooroopilly, Chermside,
Manly West & Logan
www.lah-lah.com

23 – 24 SEP
OZ COMIC-CON 9am – 6pm
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre,
Cnr Merivale & Glenelg St’s, South Bank
www.ozcomiccon.com
MUSEUM OF BRISBANE (MoB) KIDS // WHACKY FOOD
FEAST 10.30am & 2pm
Museum of Brisbane, Level 3, City Hall, 64 Adelaide St,
Brisbane City
www.museumofbrisbane.com.au

23 – 29 SEP
SURFERS PARADISE KIDS WEEK 10am – 3pm
Cavill Mall & Foreshore, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

16 SEP – 1 OCT

28 SEP

IMAGINATION CHILDREN’S FESTIVAL
Various locations, Logan
www.logan.qld.gov.au

DRAX4KIDS // SCHOOL HOLIDAY SHOW 12pm – 2pm
Dracula’s, 1 Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach
www.draculas.com.au

16 SEP – 2 OCT

29 SEP – 1 OCT

PACIFIC FAIR // SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

MULLUM CIRCUS FESTIVAL
Mullumbimby Showgrounds, Main Arm Rd & Chinbible
Ave, Mullumbimby
www.mullumcircusfest.com

THE XPRESS FUN TRAIN AT SOUTH BANK
9.30am – 5pm
Cultural Forecourt (main station for boarding),
Stanley Street Plaza & Epicurious Garden
www.visitbrisbane.com.au/south-bank

18 – 29 SEP
GLADIATOR SCHOOL 10am & 12.30pm
Queensland Museum, Level 4, Cnr Grey & Melbourne
St’s, South Bank
www.qm.qld.gov.au

30 SEP
BRISBANE FESTIVAL // SUNSUPER RIVERFIRE
6.30pm
Cultural Forecourt, South Bank
www.brisbanefestival.com.au

the

1 OCT
SANCTUARY COVE FESTIVAL
The Marine Village, Sanctuary Cove
www.sanctuarycove.com

@havenhub
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Digging
deep

Words: Belinda Glindemann

LET YOUR KIDS GET THEIR FINGERNAILS DIRTY WHILE THEY
TOP UP ON VITAMIN D AND WHOLESOME FAMILY FUN AT
THUNDERBIRD PARK.
What kid doesn’t like playing in the dirt and treasure hunting? Put those two
wholesome activities together, add some fresh air and sunshine, and the
perfect weekend adventure awaits your family at Thunderbird Park.
“Thundereggs” are what you will be hunting at Thunderbird Park on Tamborine
Mountain. The site features the world’s largest thunderegg crystal mine (a
legitimate registered mine) where visitors can fossick for, dig up and cut open
200 million-year-old mysteries.
Thundereggs are generally solid in formation, ranging in size from golf balls to
tennis balls and bigger, and are found in flows of prehistoric rhyolite lava. They
formed 200 million years ago in gas pockets in the lava, which acted as moulds.
Depending on the minerals found in the soil and rock around the lava flow,
thundereggs can take on a range of colours and crystal patterns but generally
have an inner core of agate or chalcedony.
Your entry fee includes the rental of a pick and a bucket and you get to keep as
many thundereggs as you can fit in your bucket (if you have additional eggs to
take home you pay a small additional fee).

SKIN
M AT T E R S

FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL
Buy 3 Hair Removal Treatments
& Get 3 FREE

On the day we visited, our tweens were champing at the bit to swing their
picks and spent several glorious hours digging holes and exploring the site.
What worked to our favour that day was that we brought my husband, the
human bobcat. While there’s a lot of pot luck involved, we were told by staff it
was favourable to dig one deeper hole rather than lots of shallow surface holes.
So the human bobcat set his mind on excavating and excavate he did. Once
we were down deep, you could actually differentiate the layers of dirt by their
changing colours and we had some great luck finding good-sized eggs.
After hours of fun treasure hunting, the exciting part of the Thunderbird Park
mining experience actually begins. Staff can professionally cut open your
thundereggs and unveil the real beauty within your bucket. It’s actually a bit like
a Kinder Surprise moment. Our girls had eyes like dinner plates as staff handed
over the sliced eggs and our girls separated the two halves to unveil their
inner eggy beauty. We cut about 15 eggs that visit and each one of them was
different and beautiful. And all from bubbles in prehistoric volcanic lava!
If you’re looking for a unique screen-free day out to engage the whole family,
chasing thundereggs is a great option. We’ll definitely be back.
Visit www.thunderbirdpark.com
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education
HAVEN’S
FAVOURITE
TEACHER
COMPETITION

What do you love about being a teacher?
For me it’s knowing that I’m doing good,
helping the kids and really teaching them to be
independent and to be problem solvers. It’s great
to help them to learn to think for themselves.

WE HAVE
A WINNER!
HAVEN’S FAVOURITE TEACHER COMPETITION HAS COME TO AN END, BUT OUR
CELEBRATION OF TEACHERS IS ONLY JUST BEGINNING…
After weeks of reading through heart felt and
touching tributes to local teachers, the team
at haven magazine is excited to announce the
finalists and winner of our inaugural haven’s
favourite teacher competition. We were blown
away by the nominations – it was wonderful to
see how grateful parents and kids alike can be for
the hard work that their teachers put in.
So, drumroll please… The winner of haven’s
favourite teacher competition is: Ben Rankin of
Varsity College at Varsity Lakes (pictured above)!
Ben’s win sees him taking a much-needed
weekend away at the ULTIQA Resort of his choice
– a prize valued at $610. Ben’s nomination read:
“Ben celebrates every student every day with
a high five at the door. He dresses up, makes
learning fun and cares 24/7 about his students.”
National parenting blogger “School Mum” Sam
Jockel helped the haven team decide its winner
and was especially tickled by Ben’s nomination.
“I love that Ben makes every student, every day
start their day with some positive vibes when
entering the class,” Sam says. “He doesn’t have
to do that but he does – what a legend!
“Thanks Ben and thanks to all the other teachers
out there who go above and beyond for our kids
making sure they start the day well and giving

them the support and encouragement they need
to be the best they can be. You matter and your
efforts and work matter,” she says.
When talking with haven magazine about the
competition win and his role of being a teacher,
Ben emphasized the importance of engaging
every kid in the learning.
“It’s not the books, computers, pretty posters
or laminated sheets that create a good learning
environment,” Ben says. “It’s getting the kids
interested in learning. If you can engage them,
you’ve got them.”
While there are always varying levels of
engagement, Ben finds he can relate to the
kids pretty easily, which he says helps with
engagement. haven sat down with Ben to hear
more about him and his approach to teaching:

What grade do you teach and how long
have you been teaching? I’m currently
teaching Year 4. I’ve been teaching for seven
years and have also taught Year 2.

Why did you decide to become a teacher?
I like helping kids. Prior to being a teacher I was
a gymnastics coach and a chef. I was working as
a Scout leader and enjoyed that so I decided to
become a primary school teacher.

What’s the biggest challenge about being
a teacher? The biggest challenge would be
keeping the kids interested and achieving.

What do you do to ensure you have work/
life balance? I try and make time on the
weekends for family and I suppose limit the
amount of ‘take home’ work as much as possible.

Do you have any advice for new teachers?
Don’t over do it. Keep the balance as best as
possible. It’s not all about resources – if you think
about it, in India, they can teach kids under a
tree. It’s all about the delivery of the teaching.

OUR FINALISTS
We wanted to share with you some of the
amazing nominations we received to come up
with our five competition finalists. While these
teachers didn’t take out the win, they are all
winners in our eyes. The people who nominated
these four teachers and our winner Ben will each
receive a $100 Ironlak Art & Design gift voucher
to use on some very cool art supplies.
Carla Stanley, Emmanuel College “Mrs Stanley
is a blessing. She uses every lesson to create a
classroom of fun and she caters to everyone no
matter their ability. She’s teaching nobility.”
Jodie Cherry, Junction Park State School “Jodie
gave my daughter confidence. She’s caring and
passionate about her work. She is still a sounding
board although my daughter has left her class.”
Peta Loring, Elanora Primary School “She has
been a wonderful teacher to both my kids, has
six kids of her own and handles everything with
grace and great humour!”
Lisa Ritchie, Eagle Junction State School “Ms
Ritchie is the best teacher for me because she
sees the best in every student and makes them
feel special for being unique.”

Tickets & Info:

MULLUMCIRCUSFEST.COM

29, 30 SEPTEMBER & 1 OCTOBER
MULLUMBIMBY SHOWGROUNDS

@havenhub
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FATHER’S ROLE
IN EDUCATION
A LOT OF TEACHERS OFTEN SAY HOW
THEY WISH PARENTS, ESPECIALLY DADS,
WOULD PLAY A BIGGER ROLE IN THEIR KIDS’
EDUCATION. RESEARCH HAS NOW PROVED
THE BENEFITS DADS BRING TO THEIR
CHILDREN’S EDUCATION.
In many cases, mums are deemed the primary
caregivers and are stereotyped to take the lead
with their child’s education. This leads to the
perception that dads play a reduced role in their
kids’ education.
However new research released by the University
of Queensland in recent months found that dads
who engage in their children’s education make a
huge difference. The research found that a father’s
interest in their kids’ education increases the
likelihood of their children attaining a university
qualification. The same study did not find the same
for mothers – this could be because mums are
already playing such a big role in their children’s
lives, while it can be rarer for dads to show the
same level of interest.
Springfield Central State High School media teacher
Leisa Krist agrees that it’s vital for fathers to
engage in their child’s education.

Words: Nicholas Grech

“The more positive influences a child has, the
better,” Leisa says. “If important people in a
child’s life are all teaching them that education is
important, a child is more likely to value it.”
When looking back on my own childhood, teachers
were one of the most positive adult influences in
my life. While teachers are excellent role models,
educators, counsellors and the rest, parents should
fulfil all of these roles too.
Parents’ attitudes around education also impact a
child’s attendance, engagement and achievement.
If you want your kids to perform you need to
remind them how important school is and celebrate
their achievements – dads this means you too.
“Education should start in the home,” Leisa says.
“There’s so much more to education than just
encouraging a child to do their homework. Teaching
a child how to cook a meal, the most efficient way
to wash a car, how to open a bank account, how to
grow potatoes, how to climb up the fort at the local
park - this is all part of ‘education’ and encourages
thinking and develops understanding.”
So dads, find a way to play a big role in every facet
of your kids’ lives, including their education. We
know you can do it!

LEISA’S TOP TIPS
FOR HOW DADS
CAN ENGAGE IN
THEIR KIDS’
EDUCATION
1 Take an active interest and ask open
questions about what your child is
learning

2 Be involved and help with homework
projects

3 Show up to school events and

volunteer to help in the classroom

4 Contact teachers and introduce
yourself

5

Ask teachers for feedback about your
child or attend parent-teacher interviews

LINDISFARNE
ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

2018 ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN
Please join us for our next Principal’s Tour
Wednesday 13 September 2017
Sunshine Avenue Campus
Preschool - Year 4

Thursday 21 September 2017
Mahers Lane Campus
Years 5 - 12

Tours commence at 9.00am
For more information visit www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

Phone 07 5590 5099 or
email enrolments@lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au
26
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ENROL NOW

Cubby Care Tarragindi is focused on
developing your child’s learning through
enhanced Early Start Programs offered
FREE to all Children.

& receive a FREE
$50 FUEL VOUCHER
(conditions apply)

15 months to School age.
Before/after School and
Vacation care available.
Degree Qualified Kindergarten Teachers.
Kindergarten approved program Qualified Educators.
Free bus service - pick up and drop off from home.
Meals and Nappies supplied.
Music lessons twice a week.
Yoga classes / Physikids / Spanish Lessons.

ENQUIRE NOW
07 3848 6938
43 Pope Street
Tarragindi Qld 4121

e: tarragindi@cubbycare.com.au
w: www.cubbycare.com.au

@havenhub
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A daddy kinda day
Words: Debbie Hogg

SCHOOL

HOLIDAY

S

me
ns NS W ti
A ll se ss io

i
Mon – Fr

10.30am

– 4.30pm

hday
Epic Birt
ckages!
Party Pa
ered!
Fully Cat

visit our website for packages available.

Monday

Learn to Skate 5-6pm
Friday Night:

General Skate 5.00pm-7.00pm
Disco: 7.30pm-10pm
Saturday:

Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am
(includes morning session)

General skate: 10.30am-8pm
Sunday:

General skate 11.00am-4.30pm

Visit w w w . e p i c s k a t e . c o m . a u
for more details o r c a l l 5 5 2 3 9 6 6 0
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport

“THE ONLY THING BETTER THAN HAVING YOU FOR A HUSBAND IS
OUR CHILDREN HAVING YOU FOR A DADDY” – UNKNOWN
Another Father’s Day rolls around and we shower him with gifts and make the
day even more special than the other special days. This month I would like to
share two anecdotes. There are beautiful messages inside each of them, which
will not only impact us as parents and adults, it will impact our children as well.

THE CRACKED POT
A young water-bearer in India had two large pots, one hung on each end of a
pole, which she carried across her neck. One of the pots had a crack in it. While
the other pot was perfect, and always delivered a full portion of water at the end
of the long walk from the stream to the mistress’s house, the cracked pot arrived
only half full. For a full two years this went on daily, with the bearer delivering
only 1.5 pots full of water to her master’s house.
The perfect pot was proud of its accomplishments, perfect to the end for which
it was made. But the poor cracked pot was ashamed of its own imperfection,
and miserable that it was able to accomplish only half of what it had been made
to do. After two years of what it perceived to be a bitter failure, it spoke to the
water bearer one day by the stream: “I am ashamed of myself, and I want to
apologise to you.”
Why?” asked the bearer. “What are you ashamed of?”
“I have been able, for these past two years, to deliver only half my load because
this crack in my side causes water to leak out all the way back to your mistress’s
house. Because of my flaws, you have to do all of this work, and you don’t get
full value from your efforts,” the pot said. The water bearer felt sorry for the
old cracked pot and in her compassion she said, “As we return to the mistress’s
house, I want you to notice the beautiful flowers along the path.” Indeed, as they
went up the hill, the old cracked pot took notice of the sun warming the beautiful
wild flowers on the side of the path, and this cheered it some.

SCHOOL
HOLIDAY SHOW
Thurs 28th Sept
Noon-2pm

But at the end of the trail, it still felt bad because it had leaked out half its load,
and so again it apologised to the bearer for its failure. The bearer said to the pot,
“Did you notice that there were flowers only on your side of the path, but not on
the other pot’s side? That’s because I have always known about your flaw, and I
took advantage of it. I planted flower seeds on your side of the path, and every
day while we walk back from the stream, you’ve watered them. For two years I
have been able to pick these beautiful flowers to decorate my mistress’s table.
Without you being just the way you are, she would not have this beauty to grace
her house.”
We are all cracked pots. It’s our flaws, cracks, imperfections and uniqueness that
makes us beautiful. When we understand this about ourselves we are able to
support our children in their uniqueness.
Visit www.debbiehogg.com
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The

hub

HAVEN’S EXPERT COLUMNISTS SHARE THEIR INSIGHTS ON ALL THINGS LIFE AND THE
WORLD AROUND US. THE HUB IS WHERE YOU’LL FIND SNIPPETS OF RANDOM THOUGHTS
AND INSPIRATION, SO PULL UP A CHAIR, YOUR FAVE BEVERAGE AND GET READING!

Vanessa Nansen

Moyra Major

THE KMART TEACHER

RADIO ANNOUNCER/
PUBLIC SPEAKING COACH

Anthony Sherratt

@the_kmart_teacher

www.majorconfident.com

THE DADDY DIARIES

Dads, do the drop!

Thankyou dad

Life lessons

You know what used to really warm my heart as a
teacher and still does now as a mum? The beaming
smile my students would walk in with and how
proud they were when dad would bring them to
school and spend a few minutes in the class with
them before the bell. Generally it was common for
my students to arrive alone in the morning or with
mum – but there was always something special
about those days it was dad’s turn.

I remember the day it was officially just Dad
and I. Mum had passed and it was just us.
Down to just one parent and both of us with
broken hearts. But we picked ourselves up,
put our heads down and continued on. I learnt
how to cook a roast from scratch at the age
of 15 and Dad taught himself how to make
lasagna in the microwave.

I’m sure I’m not the only parent who worries
about teaching my kids what’s right and what’s
wrong. I’ve spent countless hours concerned
about what to teach them and the best way to
teach it. For a modern parent, there are countless
clubs and activities to sign your kid up for. We
want a child who can play a sport or two, dance,
sing, play chess and maybe attend yoga all while
keeping up with homework and life.

I perfected ironing all his work shirts and the
boys’ uniforms on a Sunday night, whilst
watching the TV. Dad now had no choice but
to come along/enjoy my saxophone recitals
and my speech and drama performances.

How do we give our children the best chance and
foundations? I thought back to my childhood and
suddenly found some perspective.

They would quickly scurry to their desk and point
excitedly at the achievement in their workbooks,
proudly pointing out the stickers and recognition
they’d received for their efforts. Then there was
the speedy class tour of their reading group, maths
group and their masterpieces on display reveling in
dad’s approval.
In our family my husband works very early mornings
so it is a rare occasion that he can make it to drop
off our son at school – but we make it a priority
at least twice a term for him to do the classroom
drop off. That evening we chat all together about
my son’s work, what the teacher has shared with
dad about his learning and the areas he needs
to improve (handwriting and desk neatness are
frequent topics of conversation!).
These visits put students on top of the world and
studies have proven that Fathers are a positive
force in their children’s education and that their
presence can help improve achievement. So, dads,
my mission for you is to try and head into your
child’s class in the next few weeks to celebrate their
effort and achievements.

TOP THREE KMART FINDS THIS MONTH:
• Alpha stamp set $2
• Acacia tablet & book stand $10
• Scented paint sets $5

He taught me how to drive (despite an
unfortunate incident involving a garden bed)
and I taught him how to use a mobile phone.
He cried when I walked out in my formal dress
and I cried watching his tears. He educated
me in the art of The Goons, and I introduced
him to The Late Show.
He helped me keep Mum’s memory alive and
we started new family traditions to fill the
gap. We turned into a crack team, one that
preferred laughter over sadness. Now, I am
lucky that the team has grown and I’ve been
blessed with an amazing father in law as well
- a man I am so proud to have in my life and
one that means the world to us.
Here’s to the memories, good and bad, of
growing up with our dads and growing a
strong team of amazing men around us.
Here’s to the memories yet to be made, this
time, with them as granddads and Poppas,
teaching our children the lessons we learnt
- this time hopefully without the microwave
lasagna (it wasn’t good, sorry Dad).

You see I know very little about cars. It’s odd not
only because of the stereotype about my gender,
but because my Dad was a mechanic. I remember
being five or six and watching his race crew (on
a car nicknamed Pam’s Pram) so all the elements
were there for me to be a revhead. Except I’m not.
I remember being vaguely interested around
the age of seven. I remember Dad showing me
everything I asked to see and answering every
question. Not to mention Dad telling me I could
learn as much about cars as I wanted but he’d
prefer I didn’t grow up to be a mechanic.
He told me: “There’s no money in it, it’s backbreaking and often thankless. You can do better.”
I can’t say whether that shaped my disinterest
though I’m pretty sure it was there beforehand.
But this was my taciturn father looking out for me.
Then I remembered what he actually taught me,
not through clubs and activities, but by example.
He gave me my love for books, my sense of
fairness and injustice, my critical thought and
objectivity, an insatiable curiosity and taught me
what compassion means. He taught me all of the
important things.
Thank you, Dad. You are the best father a guy
could have. I hope I’m half the man you are.

@havenhub
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Classifieds

Gigi & Sal is a Gold Coast brand
with adorable baby/toddler shoes that
are available in three versatile colours:
tan, pink and gold. Made from leather
and designed to fit just perfectly on
your little fashionista’s feet.
RRP $32.95.
www.gigiandsal.com
GIGI & SAL
gigiandsal_

Cart-A-Lot is a super strong, foldable cart,
with endless uses for everyone.
Off-Road and super tough with custom
accessories including waterproof liner,
cover, umbrella, shop bag and cooler bag.
Holding up to 70kgs, this cart has endless
uses for everyone.
www.cart-a-lot.com.au
Cart-A-Lot
cartalot
ra l i a ’ s f
A u s t d a b l e c ai rs t
rt
fol

Barre classes are designed to lift, burn and
tone. Aleenta’s classes are suitable for
all fitness levels, beginners to advanced
students, anyone can do Barre! Our classes
combine ballet techniques, pilates core
work and Yoga Stretches for a whole body
workout. Enquire about our childminding
during class times.
Q Super Centre, Mermaid Waters
www.aleentabarre.com

TM

EVERYONE NEEDS A BUDDY

Lightweight and super bright,
Neon Republic’s neon signs are handmade
from high quality PVC, mounted on a clear,
durable acrylic backboard and feature low
voltage flexible neon LED.
Hire a light for your next event,
shop ready-made or create your own
custom neon!
www.neonrepublic.com.au
Neon Republic

neonrepublic_

N exute
Iss

Well
being

The end of the year seems so close yet so, so
far. Our patience and energy are wearing thin,
so how about a little October pick-me-up?
haven has plenty of ideas to help you stress
less – from healthy habits to tips for making
the workday seem much more bearable. You’ll
be surprised how good you feel after taking
a little time out for you. A weekend away to
recharge may also be the wellness tonic you
need at this time of the year? Either way, grab
a snack, a cup of tea and our October issue –
and take time to chill.

FAMILY • LIFE • STYLE
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"BE THE CREATOR OF YOUR LIFE"
With over 20 years' experience I offer
services that will be of benefit to you
ESOTERIC COUNSELLOR
Specialising in couple's therapy
CLAIRVOYANT READINGS,
WORKSHOPS & HEALINGS
Teaching you tools to connect to the
magnificence of YOU!
e: paulette@arohahealth.com
p: 0415 990 752 Sat+Sun at Carrara Markets
www.arohahealth.com

Aroha Health
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FREE
GIVE AWA
YS

DRIVEN BY
GOLD COAST FIAT

See pacificfair.com.au for details
@havenhub
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